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REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION MARKED SUCCESSWASHINGTON LEI TER AROUND AND ABOUTGROWS BRIGHTER

' FOR BREYFUS

WANTS DIVORCE

Alamance County Man Institutes Ac-

tion Here.

Mr. W. B. Carroll, of Alamance, who

ANOTHER FLOOD

Two Rivers Overflow tbeir Banks

Disaster Follows.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18. Saskatch and
Ewau rivers have overflowed, rising
forty feet iu twenty-fou- r hours, and are
still rising. The bridge and piers are
lour feet, under the water.

Edmonton electric light plant and
UtilerH a iv submerged. Kerry boats

have broken away and there is no mail.
The steamboat "Northwest" struck a
bridge at Edmonton and went down the

Dr. I. N. Carr and Others Entertain a

Party at the Carrolllon.
. . . ...ueiiioiisrratious in pnsyeliologic sug

gestions were given to a select aud-
ience last evening in the parlors of the
Carroll ton by Dr. Isaac N. Carr, of
Durham. Dr. Can-- has given the sub-
ject much study ami possessed the

phsyehic power to a wonder-
ful degree.

A patient was placed in a phsyehic
state by Dr. Carr and he could not
arise from the chair until allowed to
do so. He placed his hands on the
doctor's and could not remove them un-

til the pwer of suggestin was changed;
and other like features were demon-
strated. He stiggesed to the patient
that he felt better in health than for
years and when restored to normal con-
dition the gentleman stated that he felt
niucii better and could hear better, he
being a sufferer from disnfnoss to some
degree.

Dr. Carr also delivered an address
on the phenona which wag highly inter-
esting and instructive. Among the
things said Dr. Carr emphasized the
fact that although a person was placed
in a hypnotic or phsyehic state, it was
impossible to make them do things which
their normal nature rebelled at. In
other words a person in that state is
still working under the laws of natnre.
and you cannot make an honest per- -

I

son do a dishonest act. nor ran "virtue
j

be victimized. A man or woman, though '

under the influence of a suggestive
power, still preserves and holds sacred
heir moral obligations.
The isiwer of mind over matter was

also demonstrated by Mr. .T. 11. Khel-biii-

of Durham, who took an ordinary
walking cane to one of the
.'entleiiieu and made it stand on the
floor at an angle of 50 degrees merely
by the use or will power. An umbrella
was made to do the same thing, and
not did it stand, but it swayed to and
fro at the will of Mr. Shelburn.

Mr. Founder, of Washington, gave
some wonderful tests of mind reading.

RAILROAD DEAL

Gossip Concerning !he A. C. L. and S.
l

A. L.

Augusta, Ga.. Aug. 17. The reported
lease of the Georgia railroad by the At-

lantic Const Line continues to he the
subject of talk. The railroad off inn Is
seem to know nothing n limit it at least
they say they do not. Juut why the
Atlantic Coast Line should wish to ac-

quire control of the Georgia does not
apiienr, any more than why the Louis-
ville and Nashville, the present lessees,
should be wiling with the whole
or a half of it.

The recent purchase of the Georgia
and South Oaroina and the Augusta
Southern by the Southern railroad seems
to have been the licginniiig of great rail-
road changes, consolidation anil improve-

ment of which Augusta is the centre.
and it looks very much as if out of this
struggle between great rival systems
Augusta is to have at least one new
road to enter here. For weeks past
i nguieeis have been at Work survevinc
a route between Augusta and Savan-

nah, and though these, as other railroad
officials, know nothing, it is accepted
that this work is being done for the S.
A. L. These ingineers are now at work
between Augusta and Athens, and the
prolwibility is that ere long a new air
line will connect Atlanta with Charles-
ton via Augusta. In this connection
must be noted the ptirchase of large
blocks recently made inside the city
limits, with option on another which
would not he purchased except for ter-
minal or other railroad uses.

WEEK AHEAD
j

Shamrock Made the Tri p to New York

In Fifteen Days.
'

New York, Aug. 18. The
"Shamrock" arrived at Sandy Hook

at 8:14 this morning. The voyage was
made in fifteen days. ;

The yaclit was towed up the bay sur-

rounded by hundreds of craft. i

She made a fast trip and reached
here a week ahead of the expected
time.

The Shamrock was accompanied by
the Consort and steam yacht EHn.

COURT ROOM CHANGES.-

Some radical changes are now licing
made in the court room hi consequence
of the balcony from the jail to the court
room fr conveying prisoners back and
forth. Tine-jur- box has been moved
from the right side of the Judge's seat
to the left, where the clerk's desk is
now and the clerk will has his desk
nearly in front of the judge.

The change will make the court room
much more convenient.

An old Georgia lady who enjoys
knitting socks for the soldiers, in (ending
a pair to Admiral Dewey, wrote:

"I want yon to accept these socks with
my love an' compliments. If I could
only afford It I'd send a pair o' shoes
along with 'em. But take the will for
the deed, an' may the Lord Mess you!"

0 - ....

Dr. J. H. Wheeler,' who has been
the guest of Rev. E. C. Glenn, left for
Greensboro this afternoon. .

Dr. liobbitt's Gratifying Success at
' Marion, Illinois,

A paper from Marion, 111., contains the
following pleasing reference to Dr. W.
II. Hohbitt, formerly of this city:

"Two years ago Dr. came
among us a totid stranger; scarcely
a month had passed liefore he ,vas

engaged in a large and lucrative bnsi-- ;

nrss, niimliering among his patrons

many of Marion'sildest and most re-

spected citiwns. By his ability, cn-- !

ergy and affable manner and by his hon--

orable treatment of his patrons and the

public generally, he has gamed an euria-- '
hie reputation ami today occupies a

position in the foreground of this city's
most successful practitioners of nieili-- '

cine and surgery.
"His business continues to arnw m-- it

now become necessary for him to bring

to his assistance mi itssi doctor.

lie has born fortunate in seeuniig Dr.
M. .T. Lewis, of Hradforil, Pa., who is

expected Soptllllor 1st.
jf "Dr. Kohhitt has found it necessary

to convert the entire lower llo-- of his
ivsidcneo. 1118 South Vn!i'iii;!iin
street, into offices, lie now has a large

L double reception room, a private office

for himself, lie for his nss.-Wt"- lr.
Lewis, a large and well equipped lab-

oratory and an aseptic adapted to acci-

dent cases.
"Sometime this fall the Doctor will

Ins new residence on West rittti
stret't, but his offices will at the
old locution."

A HEAVY T EN N ESS E E AN.

When it comes to large men, the

I Democrat is able to put Miles Darden,
who died in Henderson county, against

jMiiy of thetik He was born in North-

ampton county. N. C, Nvetnber 7. 17011;

iv as married to Mary .Jenkins in 1M20.

By this marriage he had seven chil-

dren, and by his second marriage four
children. lie moved from North Caro-

lina to West Tennessee in 1S2II and died
six miles west of Lexington in 1857. He
was seven feet six inches high, and in
1X4."i weighed over l.(KM) pounds. In
1839 his. coat was buttoned around

three men. each weighing over 200
pounds, and they walked around the
public stpiare at Lexington. In 1850

it required thirteen and a half yards
of cloth one yard wide to make him a
((Kit. His coffin was eight feet long,
thirty-fiv- e inches deep, thirty-tw- in-

ches across the breast, eighteen inches
across the bead and fourteen inches
across the feet. If took twenty-fou- r

yards of black velvet to cover it. His
hat measured twenty-seve- n inches
around the crown and is now in posses-

sion of the State Historical Society at
Nashville. He was a Mason and be-

longed to the Baptist church. Carroll
County Democrat.

PUSSELL DON'T KNOW

He May Pay Fo Attention to Secretary

Root's Request.

The following is a copy of the dispatch
sent to the Governor this week:

"To meet any demand of the future
for volunteer officers under art of Con-

gress approved March 2. 1898, you are
requested to submit the names of two
officers from each of the volunteer regi-

ments from your State, mustered into
service during the Spanish-America- n

war. in order that their records may Is1

examined and such further inquiry as
suggests itself may be made, before
there is any urgent pressure for ac-

tion. In suggesting these names, youth,
vigor, intelligence), icharactter and fit-

ness to command should lie taken into
consideration.

BLIHU ROOT,
Secretary of War.

This is for the call before the last
and yesterday Secretary Root announced
that ten more regiments would be raised
as was stated in a dispatch in The

Times-Visit- yesterday. This the
Governor, it is said, will be aked to
name four more under the same con-

ditions as the letter given above.
A representative of The Times-Visito- r

called on Governor Russell and
asked him when his recommendations
to the Secretary of War for thec
placed would be made.

Governor Russell replied that he did
not know that he would make any, that
he doubted if they would lie needed.

Weathers' and Christian's $2.25 ex-

cursion to Richmond August 23d will
carry hundreds of people, but they will
have plenty of coaches so there will be
no crowding.

The great train to Richmond Wednes-
day, August 23d, gives you one night
and a day and a. half in the city. Man-

agers have Becured the low rate of
$1.50 per day at the New Ford's Hotel.
Uouud trip $2.25. Bapgage checked.

Harvey W. Rogers, of Hamburg, N.
Y., started for the Centennial Exposi-

tion in this city iu 1870, and has hefcm

lost to his family ever since. H a .sis-

ters recently got word of him through
a pension application, and' after a long

'

search found him in Dnmvilie, Vfl. He
is now ready to return to Ma old home, i

He makes no excuse fr his atrange eon--

Kfs, Incresse In real estate vmlustion.
during his absence has made him weal- -

thy. Philadelphia Times, , '

Should Otis Retire Lawtnn wil

Succeed Him

THE CAPITAL DESKkTED

Oeneral Miles and the Department

Qreat Preparations for Dewey's

Reception The Conver-

sion of Croker.

Washington, Aug. 17. (Kiecial
to The Times-Visitor-

Most of the higher officials of the gov- -

rninent have left the city for long va

cations. In fact, not in many years
have so many of the government chief
functionaries been n Intent from Wash-

ington, and each week .adds to the list of
officials of less prominence seeking rec-

reation. The fact that official Wash-

ington has been almost continuously on

duty for the past eighteen uroliths is

in a measure resHui.siltle for the exo-

dus. Except for the War Depart meat's
activity m preparing for the movement
of trisips for Manila, the machinery
of government moves very slowly now.

Compared to the excitement and rush
of last summer, the Navy Department
is in a state of tranquility ias it lias not
enjoyed for ten years. There is prac-- ,

tienlly nothing to engage the attention
of the navy outside of the cruise of the
North Atlantic Squadron along the New
England coast, where time is divided be- -

tween the summer resorts .and target
practice at sea. The troubles in Cen-

tral and South America are apparently
ilisapiteiiring. The Secretary of the
Navy has gone North for ian extended
vacation, and practically all the bureau
chiefs are away.

The War Department is not deserted
to such an extent and it is doubtful if
ninny of the Department heads can ob-

tain extended leave, owing to the enor-

mous amount of work involved in get- -

ting a large army equipped and ready
for transportation to Mmnila. General
Miles will leave for York HarlKir, after
several extended interviews wii'n the
new Secretary, Mr. Root. The length
of the Ocnernl's absence will depend f
upon the manner in which his ulvice
is treated by the new Secretary. It is
alleged that harmony iu the War De-

partment has not yet leen restored,
and new difficulties are said to have
arisen between the
Commanding the Army and the Inspec-
tor General.

It is positiveIytated that Major-Genera- l

Otis will remain in supreme
command of the Philippine Islands at
least for some time. Should he request
to lie relieved, Major-Gener- Lawtnn
has been regarded as a probable succes-

sor. This is the decision reached by the
President and Secretary Root during
their conference at Lake Champlain.

Secretary Root made no secret of the
fn t tnat the President wants General

"tis ro retain control at Manila, and so

informed General Miles in a long confer- -

l'"ee- - ucn uissatisraction. is expres- -

d even by the friends of the administra- -

Tion at the decision of the President to

eillow General Otis to continue his ef-

forts to suppress the insurrection, but it
is alleged that Mr. McKinlcy wishes to
give him a chiinco to show what he can

do with a largely increased army. Gen-

eral Miles favored sending additional
cavalry, but the idea did not prevail

with the new Secretary-Clea- r

evidence as to the growth of

the present Canadian contention re-

garding the location of the Alaska
boundary line, can be found in a com

pnrison of official and Canadian maps

In the essential pints both maps agree

and both sustain the American claim.

Each day brings increasing evidence

of interest in the welcome Washington
is planning to give Admiral Dewey

upon his arrival. Ten
have charge of the different features of

the arrangements. All the chairmen of

the committees are now in the city.

Some o tlie events' features are: Ad-

miral Dewey will be escorted to the cap--

Itol on the day the nation's sword is to

i. t. him l.v n committee.
jKht there will be a monster ja

rade. Every organization in the Dis-

trict of Columbia will be invited to

appear iu the procession. Every mili

tary body, all the civic, fraternal, patriot
ic, social and benevolent societies and

bicycle dubs will be mended. The

citiaens all along the Hue the pa-

rade is to take wil tie asked to illumi-

nate and decorate their premises.

Dewey Night will be as brilliant an af-

fair as Dewey Day.
Tlie return of Mr, Orokcr, of New

York, from England, and his rcporttsJ

conversation to Bryan and
is' the most eventful tiling in the

week, when it Is considered that ' Mr.

Croker holds in the holtow of his hand

the New York delegation, and can throw

Its vote to Bryan when ttft next Dem-crati- c

convention meets. Before leav-

ing tor. Europe Mr.' Croker was one of

the most rampant expannists in the
country. His change of front l great

surprise even to his own friends.

Street Commissioner Biak has com-

pleted the culvert; at. Oakwvd Ceme-

tery and the street 4s now ready for

Items of Interest Gleaned by

the Wayside

SHORT STATEMENTS!

Familiar Pacea Proa the Passing
Throng Movements of People

You know Snatches of

Street Oossip Today.

Mrs. W. S. O'B. Robinson is the
guest of Mrs. D. L. Russell.

Miss Miriam Stamps and Miss Helen
Primrose returned last evening from
Fiujuay Springs.

Mr. Robert Dickson, of Newborn,
who has been spending a week here, left
for home this afternoon. '

Marriage license ha been. Issued
to .Mr. Joseph Henry Owing and Miss
Sallie Austin, both of Naw Bill.

The sheriff of CMumbnS comity
brought fifteen convicts to the peniten-
tiary today. Two of them were wo-

men. All come for short-- t.
Mrs. and Mrs. .1. D. Bousholl very

pleasanltJy entertained a number of
young people in honor of
Mr. Bonshall's sister, Miss Annie
Boushall, who is their guest.

Alderman Brown ePgram said this
morning that he was crossing Albe-
marle Sound during the rough weather
Wednesday. It was almost impossible
to keep one's sent, the lioat pitched
so violently, and standing np was out of
the question.

Rev. L. T. Christmas, colored, who
spoke to the colored people here some
weeks since along industrial and edu-
cational lines, has returned from a very
successful tour, he says, in some of the
eastern counties.

Miss Annie Rogers has returned to the
city after an absence of several
months.

Mrs. John E. Ray and brother, Mr.
d. B. darter, left this morning for
Baltimore.

Dr. EJ. A. Alderman, of the
came in this morning.

Mr. Jacob S. Allen went, down to
Warrenton this morning to attend the
reunion of veterans there
tomorrow. Mr. Allen is an old mem-'ie- r

of the Warren Guards.

Mr. Joseph P. Gulley returned to the
"ity this morning.

Mrs. Lena Rwyster arrived in the
ity this morning and is visiting at the

home of Mr. D. L. Royster.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Mebane went up to Sanford this after-
noon to attend an educational meeting
at that plaice tonight.

Corporation Commissioner Bedding-fiel-d

returned t the city this afternoon.
Prof. James Dinwiddle came in this

lfternoon. i ' "P j

Mr. Chester Whiting returned this af-
ternoon. " "JTj

Lieut. Settle returned from Greens-lior- o

this afternoon.

Maj. John W. Graham came in this
afternoon. "

District Attorney C. M. Bernard re-

turned to the city this afternoon.

Revival services will be started at
Central Methodist next week.

Mr. Claude Barbee returned to the
city this afternoon.

Hon. Charles M. Cook, of Louisburg,
arrived in the city this afternoon.

Mrs. Wiley Rush, of Ashehoro, is vis-

iting Mrs. Henry T. Hicks.

Today Mr. Sprunt Hill, of New York,
but formerly from North Carolina,
wired to Senator Pritchard requesting
him to act as counsel with the other
attorneys for the creditors and D. W.
C. Ben bow, when they appear before
Judge Ewart, at Hendersonville, Tues
day next. Mr. Hill ia of the firm of
Hill, Thompson & Staxcke, of New
York, and in the Benbow case he repre-
sents Murchison & Co., and the Third
National Bank, of New York. He
states that Murchison & Co. hold 83,- -
000 of the North State Improvement
Company's paper endorsed by Dr. Ben- - .

bow and the Third National Bank ha
22,000 of the same paper also endorsed

by Dr. Benbow. In the present pro
ceeuing rc is me purpose oi jur, cull to
ligva HifMift Rmwnll tnnltwtul In .1.
schedule of Dr. Benbow1. bankruptcy.
Today'a Charlotte Observer.

Inventor What la your (Madid opin '

Ion of my detrloet. .,;.", .,: . ,

Friend It is practically worthless.
Inventor-'-- . Yes; t suspected s.a much,,

but even a worthless opinion u some- -
times better than nooe. CWcago Newst

"Papa," said little ILarry, "do you
know how high those clouds areF

"Norny-von,- answered h father,
with an lndugent amta. . - a' ,

"Wall, they're, eircn .dattfe" said
Harry, regarding them with critical
eye, "and they are about three tad a
half Jnlle Ugh'. 'Yaor education must
have been pretty ' sadly neglected,
wasn't It, papa Commer-
cial Tribune.

represented his county in the last Leg
islature, wa iu the city today. He
came here h the attorney of B. N.
Gant to iuiftiru'te proceedings for di-

vorce from Annie V. Gunt, his wife.
The complaint, which was filed to-

day, states that B. N. Gant and the
defendant were married August 1st,
1803, by Rev. J. C. Howell at Chapel
Hill. It is aleeed that tlie defendant

I without any provocation, left the plain
tiff December 27th, 1897, going out of
the State and has continued to live sep-

arate and apart from him since that
time. It is stated further that at the
time that the woman abandoned her
husband they were living in Raleigh
and the day before s'he deserted she
pretended tlia't- she was going to a

cousin's in this city to spend the night,
but instead she met a man by appoint-
ment and since then the plaintiff lias not
lived with the defendant.

l'AIIt AND WARMER.

For Raleigh and vicinity: Fair to-

night and Saturday; wanner: dimin-
ishing westerly wind.

The storm increased remarkably in
force Thursday afternoon and is now
central over eastern North Carolina
with a pressure below 2!).i0. On the
south side of the storm at Wilmington
he wind is blowing from the west and

'in the north, at Norfolk, from the east,
with a maximum velocity of 40 mile;
directions show the spirally inflowing
winds around the vortex of the storm.
It will probably develop greater destruc-
tive forte as it prucwdt up the Atlan-
tic coast than at first anticipated.
Fair, warm weather prevails in the
entral valley, with the 70 degree isoth-

erm extending as far north .as Mar-uott-

UNSAFE BRIDGES.

Chicago, Aug. IN. Two bridges on
the Chicago river were ordered closed
yesterday and seven Others have been
cutilleiimed. Two more nav labelled

"very suspicious." The bridge over
Calumet on 95th Btreet, broke into when
it was swung. This1 en used a general
examination.

COTTON.

New York. Aug. IS. OcrolxT, 75; De-

cember, 84; January, 8!).

SEVEN KILLED.
Tanvpieo, Aug. 18. A locomotive on

the Mexican Central Railroad exploded
at Cardenal. Seven men were kiled,
four of whom were Americans.

Iouhiville, Aug. 18. A meeting of
lieutenants is called for today

at Covington, where plans will be dis-

cussed ooking to withdrawing Goebel
front the race for Governor.

DEWEY RECOVF.KED

Leghorn, Aug. 18. Admiral George
Dewey has completely recovered from
his recent sickness and today received
visits from United States (Vnaut Smith
and members of the American colony.
The Consul gave a lum-heo- in the
Admiral's honor.

ROOSEVELT WON'T RUN.

Not to be Induced to Take
Nomination.

Buffalo, Aug. 18. The News says:
"Reeectly a statement was published
that Roosevelt would be McKinley's
running mate next fall. The Governor
was shown this statement. According
to his usual custom, he asked not to be
quoted directly in the matter, but he
made it so emphatic in his talk with
close friends that no one who heard him
talk vn believe that he could be induced
to take the nomination for the

under any conditions. -

"In fact, he said that he and all his 4
friends were for Hobart,
and that he would probably be nomi-
nated; but that if for any reason Ho-

bart was not nominated, he (Roose-

velt) could not be induced to take the
nomination."

REED WILL RESIGN.

Will Get Out of Congress When His
Successor is Named.

New York, Aug. 18. A Portland
(Me.) special to the Journal says: "I
can anontuice on the highest jtossible
authority that Thomas B.
Reed has notified his political friends
and the leaders of the Republican party
In Maine that he will write his resigna-
tion as a meroiier of Congress as soon
as they have agreed upon the name
of his successor,"

WEATHER PROSPECTS.

- Turner's Almanac mid that this sec-
tion would he visited by wind and rain
from August 10th to August 10th.
According to this Turner's Almanac can
fnrwwat Hw. WaaftiAa Iu,Hm - - -"w"ii jWrwr.v ;jwr
ahead than some other experts. eaq twen- -'

hours beforehand. - ,

Col. Picqnart Tears Rogei's

Testimony to Pieces

HAPERS STOLEN

FROM COL. PICQUART

Oeneral Tries to Keep the Thief t a Secret,

Piequart Believe Patty de Clim

is the Thief Senia.

tional Scene.

Renuos, Aug. 18 Ooionwl Piequart

in the Dreyfus court martial today ex-

ceeded his effort of yesterday in be-

half of the prisoner. He made points

frequently and pulled the stuffing out

of the case, which had been put in by

Roget.
E8TERHAZY TUB MAX.

TV climax of hi testimony was

ronehed when Col. Piequart with sen-

sational effect, cried "I am convinced

that F.sterhassy is the guilty num."

PICUAK.T VS. ROOET.

Col. Picqrairt coiutriidicted Roget's

testimony whereupon Roget was re-

called and warm argument followed be-

tween him and Roget.

Col. Piequart maintained the linen
S the bordereau, when the troops were

just going into manoeuvres, could not

have been written by Dreyfus, us he

could have had no knowledge of these

manoeuvres at the time the liordoroau

was written.
LISTENED CLOSELY.

Piequart contended that Henry alter-

ed the petit bleu so as to make it appear

that the note had been forced.
The judges listened eagerly t this tes-

timony and Col. Piequart made a strong

impression.

When .Tonast refusal to allow Col.

Piequart to see certain documents Pie-

quart readily the same from memory.

SECRET WILL OUT.

Col. Piequart created a sensaltion

when he said that papers had been stolen

from Ms desk and hinted at Du Paty de

Clam as the thief. Col. Piequart stated

that General Gonse had forbidden him

to probe the case. After making this

statement Col. Piequart. cried: "Oen-

eral, what you say isbomuible. I will

not carry this secret with me."

This testimony was a great thing for

Dreyfus and favorably affected the

court.
ADMITTED FALSEHOOD.

of Mer-eic- rexaminationDamuge on cross
brought out the d

that evidence practically known

to be false was used to secure th con-

viction of Dreyfus. The evidence was

in connection with "Cette Oauaille de

I)" letter.
Deiuaugc asked "When you sent that

document to the court martial you al-

ready knew, did you not, that the in-

dividual referred to, was Dubois V"

Mercier, hesitating, replied, "Well, I

had my doubts."

LABORI BETTER,
Keunc, Aug. 18. Labori is rnpidly

gaining strength. He walked about at

.noon today. He is confident of his re-

turn to the court next week. However,

the surgeon are not so confident, but

hope "that he will be able to appear be-

fore court before many days.

ASSASSIN ARRESTED

A Man Named Olorro Am'Sted at Dol.

Say He Shot Labor),

Reniies, Augf. 18. A man who is

believed to be the aswassdn of Labori,

has been arrested in the town of Dol.

He Is named Glorro arid Is forty year

old. He answers the description given

of the assassin.
Immediately after his arrest he told

his captors that he was the asRassin.

However, he wag intoxicated when ar-

rested, on which account there ia some

reason to fear that he might not have

Wn telling the truth when he confess-

ed to the crime.

PARIS RIOT.

Taris, Aug. occurred last
evening on the Boulevard de'Magonta

between- - Nationalists and
Four persons were injured seriously.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

London, Aug. 18. An explosion occur-

red today in Ltest colliery, Olamorgnn-- .

shire, and' eighteen were killed and sixty

others dangerously hurt.

VICHLANOIA ARRIVES.

Nassau, Aug. 18. The teamer "Vlgl-lanria- "

arrived late last night in tow
of the steamer "Winifred." The Vlgi-ianci-

was disabled In the storm.

;
"

BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Madrid, Aug.' 18. Doctors Mendosa

and Vicente, who were to officially study
'the plague at Operto, Portugal,, tele
graphed that the case seem to them
"very characterlotlaaHy bubonic."

river a total wreck. The damage is
heavy.

HOUSK, PAK'?Y AT OULBRETH.
Miss Alma Hayes Jones of Culbretb,

N. C, gave a house party last week
which was greatly enjoyed. Those at-

tending were Misses Annie S. Jones, of
Raleigh; Alice Hundley, of Durham;
Anne De 'Laeroix, Martha Fredrick-se- n

and Laura Williams, of Oxfurd.
Messrs. Murke Parker, Paul Waitt,
George Marsh and Clarence Johnson,
of Italeigh. The young people have b;en
enjoying the country drives, dances,
picnics and uoat rides at Culbreth and
the whole party have been royally en-

tertained also by Mrs. De LaCroix at
her lionic near Oxford and also by Dr.
and Mrs. J. B. Williams, of Oxford

SISTERS OF CHARITY

Three Will Arrive Tomorrow to Hake

Arrangements.

Three sisters of charity will arrive
in this city tomorrow morning. They
will stop at the home of Mr. Duboy
while in the city. These sisters of
charity will not come for the purpose
of permanently locating here, but they
arc sent to assist and arrange in pro-

viding for the sisters who will be here
nt the Cathlic orphanage and home.
When the arrangements are complete

others Sisters of Charity will come here.
The work on these buildings west of

the city is imigressing quite rapidly and
it is thought that they can be occu-

pied early in the fall.

"PHILIPPINE FACTS."

The campaign iu the Philippines has
now been under active discussion for
over a month past, since the President
announced his determination to send
40,000 men to the islands, and certain
facts lire now established.

Kirst, the delay in the operations in
Luzon and the lack of men were due to
Congress and its disbandment of the
war army. This reduced the regular
army to 27,400 men. Since this reduc-
tion it took place in March over 52,000
men have lieen enlisted or un-

til there are men enough.
Second, the loss from disease in the

Philippines has been less than in nny
tropical military expedition save one or
two short wars by English troops and
less than in most English tropical wars.
Instead of the loss by disease being
heavy and due to carelessness, it is less
than the loss in the Mexican war or the
civil war, less than in any French

and less than in roost English
expeditions as medical returns and rec-

ords show.
Third, instead of the result being small

from the fighting of the past six months
it has been large. A third of the Tagal
territory and more than a third of the
lpiilntioii are now held. The larger
forces of the enemy are broken. The
Visayn islands are peaceful. The SuJu
islands have accepted American allegi-
ance. Active resistance exists in not
one-thir- d of tlie archipelago. Tlie cam-

paign continues iu spite of the rainy sea-

son, and by November Luzon will be
brought under peace, law and order.
Philadelphia. Press.

HOUSE BREAKING.

Wiill Finch , colored, was arraigned
before Mayor Powell at four o'clock this
afternoon charged with housebreaking.
Finch was represented by Mr. William
Snow.

The charge against Finch was that
yesterday he entered the house of Harry
Smith, near Mr. W. R. Crawford's
place, west of Raleigh, and stole a dou
ble barrel gun and a pair of shoes.
An entrance was affected by breaking a

window and then a door. This was
done in the broad open day time while
Harry Smith was working in the field
not a hundred yards from the house.
The stolen gua was the property of Mr.

Crawford and he had loaned it to
Smith to protect the corn field from

thieves.
When Smith went back to his house

yesterday from work he found that it
had been broken into and the gun and
a pair of shoes Were missing. The
matter was reported to the police.

Officer John Banks caught Finch lat-

er just after he. left Mr. Brockwelfi
where he tried to sell the gun. He had
already been to Harris' store.

Finch was sent on to court.

Old Gentleman Don't you think
you've been coming to see my daughter
long enough?

Young Man Too long, I fear, sir.
Why she wants to marry mo. .

"I understand they have a real eow
t ill a ftlvAa; u ti (nifr vnn titM- Ium

' "Pending the. summer.
"Yea; but unfortunately they hava a

teal pump also. Chicago Post,


